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From the Liberator.

The Tariff and the the
Slaves of the North and South.

Wo congratulate the aoolitlonisls of thn
tnuntry that thn Tariff of 18 l'i is demolish-
ed, and the set up in its stead.
Not that we care whether tho Whig or the
Democratic idol bo the acknowledged Divin-

ity of tho nation. It matters Utile tu the in-

terests of Frpedom which party prevails in
placing ils favorite effigies of thn golden calf
in the national Temple. But it is good to
know that the tyranny ot the dominant
oligarchy is likely to be felt in that part of
this people's costume where they wear their
hearts not upon their sleeves, but in their
packcta. It is hopeful when there is a pros-
pect that the Almighty Dollar may be roused
from his silver slumbers, to ring out a remon-
strance at this invasion of his sanctity, which
may send a response even to the souls of
Northern merchants and manufacturers.

The control of the public policy of the
country is of necessity, and by the consent
of the Northern people, in the hands of the
hundred thousand voting slaveholders, and
of their twenty-fiv- e representatives of the
human flesh they own, in the House of Rep-
resentatives, and their clear majority of four
in the Senate, of the United Slates. This is
a matter of course, and, is matters now stand,
of right. But the lovers of freedom have
reason to rejoice when the tyrants draw the
chains so tight that it galls the limbs of their
Northern vassals. The only hope for them
is that their masters may kick a little spirit
into them. But the danger is, that they have
been so long accustomed to their servile state,
that, as they are apt to say of their brother
filaves at tho South, 'they do not wish to be
free'! that they are" happy and contented,
and would not be free if they could !

II nt the analogy between the white slaves
of Slate street and Wall street, and the black
slaves of the rice swamps and the cotton
fields, holds good throughout. In order to
be contented and happy in their chains,
they both must be ' fat and sleek.' Even
one of Mr. Clay's fortunate servants was
driven from the Llysian shades of Ashland,
ly three hundred lashes well laid on. Ca-

nada is getting full of the fellow-slave- s of
our gnat manufacturers, who have been
driven to dissolve their glorious union with
their common masters, to abrogate the illus-
trious Constitution under which they lived,
da violate the sacred compact between them,
and lo set up for themselves. There may be
some of the black slaves of the South, who
enjoy a sort of animal contentment as long as
they havtr rnnogtr-ttMpnt- ; nnd nre-- fligged
beyond endurance who had 'rather bear the
ills they have than 10 fly to others that they
know not of.' Bui when their allowance of
corn is shortened, and that of lushes doubled,
oven they are aroused to a sense ef theircon-ditio-

and to look about for a way of escape.
And so it is with the corresponding class

of their brethren at the North. As long as
they are allowed to get a tolerable living out
of the proceeds of their own labor, after sup-

porting their masters in idleness and luxury,
furnishing them with goods for nothing, pay-
ing their taxes, providing them with the civil,
military and diplomatic offices in short, as
the parson says in Douglass's famous sermon
to the slaves, 'letting them do nil the think'
ing, while they do all the working , ' as long
as they are allowed, this indulgence, they are
well content with their lot, and aro willing
to curry favor with their masters, by helping
them keep the more restive class of their
neighbors quiet, and by as-- i

surances of allegiance. But when cx grub
is stopped, when their dividends are cutdown,
when the nicely balanced machinery of free
labor is deranged, when the cart-wh- ip cracks
sharp and fast about their ears, they begin to
howl, and whine, and vapor, and talk about
the bravo things they are nearly ready to do
for tho maintaining of their rights. But, un
fortunately, it always ends there. Thpy have
not the pluck of their black brethren, to dis-

solve the connection between them and their
owners, from which all their ills arise.

Now, as between these parties, we do not
blame the slaveholders for the treatment they
hestow on their whiteslaves. For hero there
is a distinction between the two classes of
bomlmm. Tho white aro voluntary, tho
black involuntary, slaves. And when tho
many consent to submit to the yoke of the
lew, the heavier it is made the belter. The
Constitution of this Government is so ar-

ranged and contrived, as to benefit only the
goveri ing, or slaveholding, class. Arid they
are right in using it for its legitimate purpo-
ses. Their Northern serfs would do the
same wero they in their place. A willing
slave is ever a tyrant at his heart. The frogs
who could not endure the reign of King Log,
hail to submit to be gobbled up by King
Stork, when he was granted to their prayers.
The only hope tor Northern emancipation is
in the very excess of Southern caprice and
tyranny. Thn North must learn that the
South is its natural, necessary, legitimalo en-

emy ; that all the prosperity they enjoy is in
apite, and not in consequence of the Union that
binds the two together, ' complexu in minerof
in an embrace like that with which Mexen-tiu- s

bouud the living to tho dead. This les-

son they can, und will, only learn from their
own sufferings. And that these may be mul-

tiplied should be the prayer of every good
patriot. Experience, we ure glad to know,
is doing its work, and multitudes are coining
reluctantly, but deliberately, to the conclu-
sion, that THEI1K IS NO FREEDOM OR PROSPER!- -

tv for the North but in an entire p-
olitical SEPARATION FROM THE SOUTH :

THAT THE ONLY WAY TO SAFETY
AND PEACE LIES OVER THE RUINS
OF THE UNION AND OF THE CON-
STITUTION. q.

A Mahommedan Rebuke.

We make the following extracts from a
letter published some time since in the 'True
Wcslcyan.' We never remember lo have
seen a keener rebuke than is contained in the
Mahomcdmi's reply to his master.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y B U OljJjJe
0 UNIO.V WITH SLAVEHOLDERS."
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G. Dougherty, Esq., member of the Meth- -
odtst Episcopal Church and representative in
mo i.egisiaiurc, related to me
the following: "In tho year 180(1, on the
arrival of a slaver from tho coast of Airier,
J. Dougherty wci:t to tlio uly of Savannah
to buy slaves. After several hundred had
been sold in lots and single, as suited the
purchasers, a middle aged man was put up-
on the stand, who wished to make a commu-
nication before ho was sold. The purport of
which was, that he was a Mahomedan, and
that whenever the hour of prayer and other
devotional duties came, he must have time to
attend to them. Mr. D. who had lately em-
braced religion, and seemed to be zealous to
promote '.ho cause, gave the highest price for
him, feeling confident within himself that he
would convert lumtothe true faith. Taking
him to bis plantation, he built him a hut, and
assured him that he should be allowed the
time ho required, nnd in addition, should
have every opportunity to attend all the meet-
ings of tho Christiana. The Mahomedan
slave for a whil-- attended these meetings,
and learned something of Chrstinnity, with-
out, however, discontinuing his former devo-
tions. At the expiration of about a year, his
master, who was intent on his conversion,
asked him formally, if he did not prefer
Christianity to Mahomedanistn, and if he
would not openly renounce thn prophet and
acknowledge Jesus Christ The slave ask-
ed, if the Christian religion allowed one
Christian to hold another in slavery, and their
children after them 1 The answer, of course,
was in the affirmative. The Mahomedan re-

plied that the religion of the prophet did not
allow that. The result of all was, this slave,
in a land of Bibles and gospel ministers, dai-
ly said his prayers, performed ablution, made,
his prostrations, and at an advanced agedied,
declaring that Cod was one Gcd, and Ma-
homet was his prophet.

Moral nature is the same in every age and
country. Why have not the Christians of
Europe converted the red man of America
Let three centuries of outrage and oppression
tell. Why has not Protestant England con-
verted Catholic Ireland ? The fourteen mil-
lion acres of confiscated land, upon whose
surface the real owners were made outlaws,
can assign the reason. Why have we, in
the language of the S. C. Synod, 'more thin
two millions of heathen among us' The
waitings of dissevered husbands and wives,
babts and mothers, the sound of the whip,
and the rattlo of manacle and collie chain, can
audibly tell why they have notbecome Chris-
tians. And why has not colonization, apart
from missions, with its whole paraphernalia,
civilized some of the nat'ons of Africa, or, at
least, mitigated thn slave trade Let the
cannon balls tell, which have spent their en-

tire force in dense masses of human flosh,
within the bouuds of that Christian colony.

D. DE VINNE.

From the Worcester County Gazette.

Toussant L'Overture.

The Rev. Mr. Weiss, of Watertown, de-
livered a lecture last Thursday evening week,
before tho Worcester Lyceum, on the life and
character of ToussaMit L'Overture. We have
seldom listened to a lecture, on a similar oc-

casion, with more pleasure or profit. Our
pleasure was a mixed emotion, arising from a
contemplation of the intrinsic worth of tho
character, from the ability and fidelity with
which it was treated, and from joy that such
facts were brought before such an audience.

There are those among us who believe, or
pretend to believe, that the African is of an
inferior order of beings. How any one, with
the life of this African hero before him,
with a knowledge of the fact that the arts
and sciences first flourished in Africa, that
among the early Christian fathers, some of
the most distinguished, both lor learning and
piety, wero Africans, can doubt
their natural, mental, and moral equality with
the " palo faces, it is difficult for us to con-
ceive."

Wo were glad, we say, to see present
those who aro wont to curl the lip in scorn
whenever mention is made of the claims of
the black man. The followiiiganecdote hap-
pily illustrates tho absurdity of those who de-

ny the equality of the African.
In ono of the river towns, in Franklin

county, a female was employed in teaching a
district school, who had not been in lee led
w ith colorphobia; nor had she learnt to con- -
struct a scale or privileges from tlie color of
the skin, any more than from that of the hair,
but verily believed that of one blood God had
made all nations. Among her pupils was a
small lad, guilty of a skin not colored like
the rest. He was the son of a widow, and
she a very industrious, intelligent and worthy
woman. In proof of it she spared no pains
in giving her son a good education, and pri-
ded herselt in his punctuality, in his uniform
neatness and tidiness of dress, and in his cor-
rectness of deportment. His schoolmates,
not having been " schooled " long enough to
scent out his inferiority, treated bun as one of
their own species, and admitted him, without
reserve, to their sports. The teacher, too,
mad.) no distinction; but let him sit and
stand with the other children, just as though
he were a human being, and had no infect-
ious or contagious disease about him.

Tho clergyman of the place, a professed
follower of llim who said, "Ilia poor havo
tho Gospel prer.ch.rd unto them," and conde-
scended to wash the feet of his own disci-
ples, this successor to the lowly fisherman
of Gallilee, made public proclamation that
his child should not sit upon the same seat
with a " nigger." To make good his words
he employed a carpenter to prepare a seat for
his child, which be sent to the school with
directions to the teacher to reserve it for his
daughter.

At the close of the term the colored woman
wa9 employed to clean the schoolhouse ;

which, after having done, bbe took tho new
seat and carried it lo the door of his reverence,
saying to him, that sho had brought home his
child's seat. " But why do you bring it
here!" said he, " iny child has no need of
it except in school." " l'J you not ixj-ee- t

your daughter will go to heaven 1 " inquired
the woman. " Certainly, I hope so4 was
the reply. " Take tho chair, then, for there
will probably be 1 niggers ' there."

"Anti-Slave- ry Union."

Under this caption, the editor of tho Signal
of Liberty, of Michigan, gives some homo-thrus- ts

to certain members of tho Liberty par-

ty of which that paper is an organ. Take for
instance the following:

Tho Cleveland American, w Ohio Liber-
ty paper, is ready to abandon the Liberty
party at unce, and go into any other

parly, and will even take Gov. Colby
himself lor its Presidential candidate, so fir
us nis is concerned. JJut we
will quote tho proposal for a Whig eompio-mis- o

in tho words of the American :

" If tho Whigs will nominate for Presi-
dent as good an y mm ns Gover-
nor Colby has shown himself to be, then
they may approach the Liberty men, with tho
New Hampshire compromise in their hands

and use that argument for what it is worth.
We go for any compromise that may further
the eiusefor which the Liberty party was or-

ganized, under whatever name, or through
whatever instrumentality. But we assent to
no compromise to perpetuato the reign of tho
slave power, or to strengthen it by electing
to office slaveholders or slaveocrats who add
to the strength of that power and that reign,
by a little more rcspectubility th in their oppo-
nents, or perchance predecessors may pos- -

We do not at all coincide with thn American
in making such proposals to the Whigs. We
should at least try to bo consistent and act
like men. If the Liberty party desorvo our
adherence at all, it should receive from us a
full, hearty, united, persevering and unequiv- -
ocal support, on all occasions and in all cir- -

eumsfances; and no more effectual moJo of
destroying ils growth ond efficiency can be

ihan by offering to make compromi- -
ses with parties that are now decidedly pro- -
slavery. When they manifest bv their
works that they have become truly a.nti-sU- -

.c.j , n ! bi mire iu piopusu a ior--
mal union.

In reply to the New Hampshire Gazette,
he further says :

,,- - , , - , , ,
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love of Slavery " in them. Probably not.
But what difference does that make, so lonr
as for party interests they will support it.
For our part, before we give them our fellow-
ship, we would like to see some practical evi-
dence that they have tho "innate love " of
Liberty.

John Woolman.

Here is an extract from the jourinl of lliis
early and devoted fritnd of emancipation,
whose labors did so much to enlighten and

purify tho religious society of Friends, of
which he was a member :

t........i: ,
j- - :.: ,

oe.uim ,u uo r.ungs niainc.o Keep- -

ing slates, has been a means ot sundry small
trials to li, e. . . , About this lime, an
ancient man of good esteem in the neighbor-
hood, came to my house to have his will
written, nnd I asked him privately how lie
proposed lo dispose of them, lie told me.
1 then said, I cannot write thy will without
breaking iny peace; and respectfully gav6
him my reasons for it. . . . A few years
after, there being groat alterations in his fam-
ily, he came again lo get me to write his will.
His negroes were yet young; and his son, to
whom ho intended to give them, was, since
ha first spoke to me, from a libertine, become
a sober young man;' and he supposed that I
w ould have been free on that account to write

VVe had much friendly talk on the sub
jeel, and then deferred it. A few days after.
he came again, and directed their freedom ;

and I then wrote his will.
"Near the time that this friend first spoke to

me, a neighbor received a bad bruise on tho
body, and sent forme to bleed him; which
having done, he desired me to write bis will.
I took notes; and amongst other things he
told me to which of his children he gave his
young negro. I considered the pain and dis-

tress he was in, and knew not how it would
end ; so I wrote his will, save only that part
concerning his slave, and carrying it to his
bedside, read it to him. I then told him in
a friendly way, that I could not write any in-

struments by which my fellow creatures were
made slaves, without bringing trouble on my
own mind. I let him know that I charged
nothing for what I had done, and desired to
he excused from doing the other part in the
way he proposed. We then had a serious
conference on the subject ; at length, he
agreeing to set her free, I finished the will."

Effect ok Climate on Color. Tho cli-

mate of Peru has a singular effect on the co-

lor of different races. It bleaches the black
man into the mulatto, and bronzes the w hite
into the Indian. It dwarfs the European in
stature, in the second fnd third generation,
and deprives him of fire nnd energy. The
native youth, in their boyhood, exhibit intel-
ligence and force; but as they grow up, they
become feeble in body and irresolute in mind.
The Indian who inhabits the ravines and ta-

ble lauds in the Cordilleras, is the only one
who preserves his vigor. To his d

enterpriso and h, million,!, Peru riiuit
hx'k lor htr regeno.ation. fV .'or ('nn.

Facts for Americans.
At Iho first of August celebration in Lynn,
"JamfsN. Bi'Pfvm addressed the meet-

ing, giving an interesting account of his voy-

age across the Atlantic in the steamer Cam-
bria. Ho had travelled through England,
Ireland and Scotland, in company with Fred-
erick Douglass. They had been met with
kindness wherever they went, and they found
no difficulty on account of colorphobia. The
friends of humanity upon the other side of
the water manifested a great interest in the
struggle for freedom in this country. Ho
was invited to the house of a distinguished
gentleman in Belfast, Ireland, and noticing
a picture turned ti the wall, ho inquired the
reason; said lliegentleman, That frame con-
tains tho Declaration of American Independ-
ence. I purchased it because 1 loved its sen
timents; but when I learned that ycu have
J,uuu,l)UU ot slaves, I turned it lo the wall,
and there it must remain, until you set them
free.' At another houso he saw the portrait
of George Washington with a black spot over
his heart. 'That,' said the owner, ' is

ho was a slaveholder.' I le was asham-
ed of his own country when in England, he
wa3 ashamed of it at home it was becom-
ing a hissing and a among the na-

tions of the earth. He found great difficulty
in reproving ihein for their extravagance and
dissipation. When remonstrating with their
uorse-racin- g ma gamming clergy, lie was
universally met w ith the answer that, bad as
they were, they did not soil children by the
pound." Liberator.

Truth in a Nut-Shel- l.

m IM.n iw.n-,- r

You're my slave; I shall dispose of you as
I please." "I won't submit," s.ys John.
"I'll fli.r vou till
don't," sivs Ilenrv. "You em't do it"
says John. "If you dare to resist," says
Henry, " I'll shoot you, and I have the whole
power of the Slate to support me." Perhaps
John is stronger than Henry, but he is
er than the whole organized force of thn Slate,
and ho knows that" this can be brought into
action to crush him, if he resists : and so he
submits. This is Hie whole legal theory of
slavery, n. oegins, unit, irmly, in privato
force." The kidnapper upon the coast of Af--
rfca employs private force in seizing his vic- -
lim3, '.10 American slaveholder exeris mero
private force when he first compels tho sub- -
'nifisi0n ofthc child t,f a 9hvp lo bis
nr,'itrary diPnMl- - "ut P'w force is

10 s'r subjection. Unsanctioned
tflftw it is criminal. Public force Is there--

submission of the enslaved , to punish
to the will of the enslave ; to institute

d O" 1118 rel'lti0" r Propey and
'r' "slv''J and the enslavers.
Slaveholdinjf. then, is the exertion of force,

law, in controlling, directing
,, djj,,' of Uu,nan bei pr rt

Tike away "he sanction of "he law and
slaveholding sinks into assault and battery,
laisu imprisonment, anu Kidnapping.

Doctors of Divinity sometimes get cu-

rious notions into their heads by along study
of theology. Hero is a recipe by no less a

fierson
than Rev. Calvin Stotfe, showing

Bi'ilo regulates sins and how men
may practice them, and yet " enjoy commu-
nion with God all the while." Di Christ
teach such a doctrine After showing that
Moses did not abolish the practice of shed-
ding blood for blood by near kinsmen, ho ar-

gues
"So of Polygamy; Abraham practised it,

though it was a wrong ; nnd God never re
proved him for it. Jacob had four wives at

,, cpj , communio) w.itll (;J(1 a
the while; Jn,lf the principle of the memo
rialists, touching social evils, is sound then
Abraham, the founder of the church, and Is-

rael, after whom tho church was n:.nicd,
should have been excommunicated from
the church. Not that these practices aro
right : for Christ assorts thn contrary. But
fiis shows Ihe Bible method of doing awiy
these sins that ij, to hedgo them up, and
make ihem irksome, so that they will disap-
pear. The Bibhi regards slavery as it does
polygamy; but in directing how lo get rid
of it, it leads U3 to regulate and impose on it
restrictions of Christian principles, so aa to
mako it worthless and irksome.

How consoling it must be to the criminal
who is imprisoned by our laws a series of
years at hard labor, for having more than one
wife, lo real in his Bible that Abraham had
done just like him, and Jacob a good deal
moro so, and "enjoyed communion with God
all the while." Signal if Liberty.

.1 Problem for the American Churches. De-rin- g

forty years of missionary labor, forty
thousand pagans have been gilhcred into the
fold of Christianity under the preaching of
American missionaries. The average in-

crease of slaves in this country is about sev-

enty thousand a year; w hom to teach to read
the Bible is a penal offence. Now, if one
thousand pagans are annually evangelised
abroad, and seventy thousand Native Ameri-

cans heuthenized at home; required the time
when the " know ledge of G'od shall cover ihe
earth as tho waters the sua." Chrintiun Citi-

zen.

Tut: Good Little Giiil. A little colored
girl who had learned to read the New Testa-
ment, one day ran to her mother to show her
bow nnny plums a kind friend had given
her. ' Sho has given you a great many,'
said her mother, ' kIio was very generous.'
' Hut,' said the little girl, ' hem ure not all
hhe gavo inc. I gave away a part lo Mary
Jones.' ' But why did yon give them to her '

inquired her mother. ' Because,' said the lit-li- e

girl, ' she pushes me off the sidewalk and
calls me " nigger," and I gave ihcm to her
because I am commanded to love my ene-

mies. I thought may be she wouldn't call
nin "nigger" any if I give her the
plums.'

A Noble Sentiment.
At a Pence Convention held i,ui ou, tnvr.

in London. Frederick Douglass said,'

"You may think it somewhat singular,
that I. a slave, an American slave, should
stand lortn at tins lime, as an advocate of
peace between two countries, situated na
this and the United States are, when it is
universally behoved that a war between them
would eventuate in tho emancipation of three
millions ot my brethren who ura now held
in most cruel bonds. In that countrv. I be,
lieve this would be the result; but such is
my regard ior the principles of pence such
my deep, firm conviction that nothing can ho
unaineu ior iiDorty universally by war, that
were i 10 oe asucil me question as to whether
I haVH my emancip ition by the shed-
ding of one drop of blood, my answer would
oe in tlie negative "

AsrccnoTE. The slaves nt the South
generally attend the same mei tings with their
masters, especially those ntiarhed ti
Methodist Church. Ata prayer iivvling, ono
evening, Jim prayed earnestly for his master,
that he might bo converted ; "the master was
kneeling in one corner, ond showed evident
signs ol repentance; some thought the work I

accomplished, and whispered to .lim, "Mas-- I
si ennveripii unw." im, uia i. i

, , , , , ..'i i.uiuu.-.- ,

n union I oeiieve n, mil lliouhl lie would
put Mass a to Iho test; so he went up behind
the kneeling sinner, and w hispered in his ear,
"Massa, Jim free now?" After h puiso, he
answered, "I'll think about it, Jim." Jim
thought tlie work was not yjt accomplished,
and said, "Missa must Inve another lick I"
So to praying again he went, more earnestly
than before ; and the Master becoming more
agitated. Jim crop: up behind him "and re-

peated, "Jim free, now Mas-si'- Yes, Jim,
you can go now." This was the evidence of
the Master's conversion. Cambridge Chron-
icle.

Is Stephen S. Foster a Cannibal?
S. S. Foster makes cut every voter and ev-

ery member of a church or religious society,
(in this vicinity at least) robber, adulterer
and a cradle plunderer; he who votes for a
slave-hold- he says will surely go to bell,
and the liberty party man is still worse than
he. I am not about .tu ilUumpi a rcluuiion
ol the position ho t ikes on these subjects, but
rather to carry out another view of the

of those, w ho in other respects, aie
participants in and supporters of the murder-
ous system. If I prove the affirmative of the
abovo question, it need not sarpriso thoso
who have already learned by Foster, that so
many of the reputed pious are but thieves and
robbers, and that religion is in this country
but another name for murder. They have
already perceived that "all is not gold that
glitters," and that Stephen is about a3 con-

sistent as any other man who
avows his innocence of the blood of the slave.
Slaves aro said to bo Worn out in seven years
in the production of sugar, rice, cotton, &c.
in Louisiana, by what i3 tha ".seven
year process."

Now if by some chemical process, the flesh

of the slaves was in seven years, or evr n in

a more summary manner, converted into food

ns edible and dtliciuus as sugar and rice, and
their skins into wearing apparel, would not
S. S. Foster bo ns justifiable, in citing the
one and wearing ihe other, as ho is in using
the rice, sugar and cotton as now produced
And is a man any kss a cannibal fur permit-

ting his victim to linger out a lw years of
torture and suffering before he devours him!
and is not that which wo do l.y another an
act of our own Foster boldly declares he

does thus assist in ihe consumption of his
1 j ' j e rays it would be criminal for

another who docs not denounce and expose

slavery to do w hat he is doing using the

produce of tho Uavo's toil. At the Anniver-

sary at New Garden ho denounced as a thief
and a robber the man who thus supported
slavery, and did not advocate iho lights of
the boiidu.au, but for himself be would he
doing w rong would be doing just what tho

slaveholder wanted ua to advocate and prac-

tice the freelabor 'system! Ho also con-

tended that ho had the slave's consent thus to

sustain iho system by using and truffioing in
the fruit of bis labor. This is iho position
Foster look at the aforesaid Anniversary; now

see him turn to the slaveholder and say, "sir,
I am a disuniouist, 1 can have no fellowship
or connection whh you in any way whatever,
ereent lo buy sugar, colton &.C I consider
you the basest villain that can be fjunJ on

God'ii footstool; Yon have no right lo a par

ticle of that hogshead of sugar whio't you
have just wrested from these poor bldveo, hut
what will you lake, for it 1 Here is the cash,
I cannot pay you more, than five cents per lb.
for I can purchase as good at six cts. of holi-

est men w ho have a 'ight to &el it. You
havo no jiehl to it whatever; but what will
you take! There is also a keg of rico you
have stolen, I will also lake it us you can un-

dersell those who pay their hands for labor."
"There is no excuse for you in thus robbing

your equal follows of their tights and

property, and language fails to lurnLh mi

Qj91l roiiitlancci to be made, and alt Utteri
rclnlin to the pecuniary affairs of thrpaper,
lo be addressed (post paid) lo the General
.ienl, Communiratinns intended for insu-Ho- n

to it addressed to the Fdilors.

OCT TtRMs : (H.fio per annum, or tl,5
(mvartably required) if not paid w ithin SIX
months of the time of subscribing.

AnvERTisKMFNTS making les than a square
inserted three limes for 75 cents: ono
Hi)tia-

- if I,

J. II. l tinier, I'rlnlnr.

terms sufficiently strong ti express iny ahhor- -
nrc ol your guilt. Iit I ,9, y011 distinct-

ly to understand, that if yon continue your
wholesale plunder, I shall be ever ready to
patronise you while you can undersell the
honest laborer, fur though 1 can get those

free from jour contaminating touch,
and of those who, having a good tillo them-
selves, can convey such to me; yet whenev-
er 1 can buy stolen goods cheaper than I can
buy of the right owner, 1 shall buy ihcm, for I
am always out upon villainy everywhere.
The consent of the sufferer is always had to
your assisting his outrager, even when it is
voluntary. on your part, provided you aro un-
sparing in denouncing the crime you contrib-ut- o

lo support. There is however an excep
tion or two to this w hich should not bo over-
looked. The case of voting or remaining in
religious connection with others who vote,
though they may do it as a testimony against
evil may be named as one. In this case de-

nunciation will not avail, bnt he is as guilty
as llio slave holder himself w ho Hrw ihia '

I w ish tlie iitt'jnlKui of S. S. Foster to tho
loregoiinr,

WM. GRIFFITH.
8th mo. 15th. 1846.

Startling Facts.
: The narrative in your

paper, of the l.llli May of an "Kyc Witness,"
suggested Iho following incidents of like

which occurred some years since,
in lioekingham, or Agut,i county Va.,t have
forgotton wl.ieh, and have not at present tho
means ascertaining. They aro from the
lips of a genileiiian and his lady, of unim-
peachable veracity, who lived in the samu
neighborhood in which the occurrence ihey
relate transpired.

file first incident was that of an old nooro.
f the. neighborhood, who w-- is in tlm 1. ,1.,'t

of running off from "happiness and content-ment- ,"

and, on one such occasion, being out
when it was intensely cold, had both hi.s
feet so badly frozen, that on hi return, mor-
tification having ensued, amputation was found
necessary. His recovery being thought doubt-
ful, either wiih, or without an operation, to
save the cost of calling in n surgeon, tho
master himself "assumed the responsibility ,"
and laying the patient's legs across a block,
scverid his fct from thfm with rrj ea'cJ blows
from an axe. Contrary to all ixpictation,
the poor slave recovered, sockets were ulapl- -
cd to his stumps, and from ability to perform
many kinds of labor, and his inability to run
off, si on rose hugely in the estimation of his
considerate master.

Another rasa U as follow.. On a certain
occasion of festivity, at the house of a slave-
holder, who was addicted to intemperance,
he became angry at a female servant in at-

tend; nee, for Bomo real or pretended cause,
led her out, hound and severely flogged her.
To secure her ho that ho might rejuin his
companions, rest and refresh, by resuming ft r
a brief peri jd his bacchanalian libations, w ith
a view of returning and completing; tho flog-in- g.

ho mado n pillory of the fence corner,
nnd raising up, thrust her neck through anJ
letting the fence down on it, left her. Over
staying his time, however, judge of his guil-

ty astonishment to find her on his return
choked lo do ith, her mouth wide open, and
the weather being warm, literally filled with

s A warrant was soon after got out,
but escaping to Kentucky, he remained until
the excitement suhsided, and, as is usual in
this land of liberty anJ pqual rights, was ever
tfterwards unmolested, for why should a
gentleman hang for killing a nigger!

But the climax of atrocity muit bo accor-
ded lo the following :

A certain lady who boasled of licr obili'y
lo nianigo negroes, owned a female slave,
who being encitnte expected to bo shortly
coiifincj, and accordingly, whuu a quilting
Was in progress at iho houso of her mistross,
was.suddeiilyl.iUen with the pains of par-

turition. This, as sho was chief hand in
the kitchen, was exceedingly ill timed witli

reference to iho quilting, and as butter ap-

peared to hs in demand, the patient, notwith-

standing I or condition, was despatched to

the sprtng-houK- for a chufn of cream, that
she was lo bring to Ihe house and churn be-

tween her pains t Tho woman preceded to

the milk'house, took up ihe churn and star-

ted with it, in her arms, on her return.
While on her way, she took suddenly bad,

set down her burden, und there, in the open

air, upon iho haie ground, and all alone, gave

birlh lo her child ! It happened that a rav-

enous old sow ran in the same enclosure,
w hich the woman was in the habit of feed-

ing w ith slop, which seeing her and actuated

by the ruling instinct of brutes tho desire

for food and for the purp'sj as is their we 1

known custom, of besetting with her impor-

tunities her who supplied it, immediately

ran in pursuit, and seoing tho infant, seized
tt.toro it in pieces, and devoured it in the pres-

ence of the frantic hut lieljlfij mother!- -


